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Project kick-off meeting

Market+HD+ID+MD+customer: all 
parties describe the project needs, 
clarify the key points of design needs, 
and initially reach the design direction.



Minutes of the meeting

Improve the design requirements according to the communication content of the 

meeting, and provide reference for the subsequent design concept.



Project schedule control table

According to the design requirements, formulate a detailed work plan and the task allocation of each department in 

the subsequent stages to ensure that the project is carried out in an orderly manner according to the plan.



Basic design requirements

Through communication with customers and relevant design demand data, analyze the key and difficult points of design, evaluate 

the feasibility of design input content, and start to develop a preliminary work plan.



0101
Design requirement analysis

设 计 需 求 分 析

This is the beginning of all design activities. This stage can be divided into two 

steps: accepting projects, making plans, conducting market research and finding 

problems. The designer first accepts the design entrustment of the client, and then 

the client, designer, engineer and relevant experts form a project team. The 

development of a detailed design plan, market research and problem finding are 

the basis of all design activities. Any good design is based on the actual demand 

and market demand.



Market introduction

Communicate with customers through email, telephone and video conference to initially understand customer needs, and let customers 

understand Blue Whale's business, as well as Blue Whale's preliminary understanding of the project and corresponding solutions.

Establishing a personalized health model is an inevitable outcome in the context of the era of great health



Market research
一 、 Through the information provided by the customer and the in-depth understanding of the market by the 

departments and teams, and find problems according to the actual situation.

Bracelet
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Technical workshop

二 、 The allocation of the subsequent design 

content is optimized again for the corresponding 

work time of each time period.

一 、The key and difficult points in the design are 

analyzed and the corresponding solutions are 

discussed.



Summary of design direction

According to the contents of the technical seminar jointly attended by all departments, the basic direction of design is summarized.



02 01
Hardware design

H D 设 计



Functional requirement

Determine the positioning, shape, function, etc. of the product



 Preliminary layout of hardware functions



Detailed design

Detailed hardware design specification, schematic drawing review, assist in drawing PCB LAYOUT and BOM



Functional testing

Hardware debugging records, participating in relevant tests, obtaining test reports, 
absent repair and outputting relevant cases



Customer review comments



 Hardware function optimization



03 01
 Industry design

 外   观   设   计



Sketch idea

The appearance department, software and hardware department, structure department and other relevant personnel 

participate in the determination of product design direction and product size, including the realizability of products, materials, 

processing technology, structure mode, impact on functions and other relevant factors.



Appearance model

According to the comments and suggestions of the sketch review, the 3D model is 

constructed to provide new reference for the structure and hardware design.



Product rendering
 



综合考虑相关因素对产品外观进行进一步完善，使产品更加接近实物状态。

Appearance refinement



Function distribution



Customer review
 

Relevant personnel explain the design scheme to the customer in detail, answer the customer's questions, and arrange the 

next work in time after the appearance is determined.



二 、 It provides a new reference for the adjustment of 

structure and hardware.

一、 Determine the final appearance according to various factors such as software and 

hardware department, structure and mold, as well as customer comments and suggestions.

Appearance confirmation



04
Mechanical design

M   D   设   计



Structural principle design

Search for relevant patents of existing competitive products on the market, avoid patents and design new appearance and 

structure.



Selection of relevant components



Structural review

The customer and relevant department personnel review the structure, jointly point out the problem points of the 
existing structure, and put forward relevant suggestions and opinions. It provides direction for the optimization of 
subsequent structures.



BOM export

Sort out the detailed information of each component, including material, process, processing method, surface treatment, 
etc., for subsequent proofing.



Structure confirmation

After the appearance, structure, software and hardware are all 
confirmed, the next proofing work can be carried out.



05
Prototype verification

样   机   验   证



Prototype process description



Prototype production



Appearance sample

Provide reference for structural principle design and hardware stacking, and preliminarily 
confirm product size and functional layout.



Structural samples

Check whether the assembly relationship of each component is reasonable, and also verify 
the rationality and coordination of hardware function and structure.



Prototype assembly

Engineers and relevant designers install a small batch of prototypes to find the loopholes in the assembly process, and further optimize 
the appearance and structure design drawings according to the actual situation, so as to ensure the efficient, simple and orderly assembly 
of the products produced in subsequent batches.



Prototype function test

After the prototype is assembled, the hardware engineer will carry out functional test on the sample to determine whether the prototype 
meets the design requirements, and optimize and summarize the corresponding parts in time.



Summary of prototype problems

The relevant personnel of each department and the customer will review the prototype, jointly find the problem points and discuss the 
improvement methods.



Physical drawing of prototype assembly

Check the appearance of the prototype carefully, find the common defects, confirm the relevant process and optimize the design drawings 
according to the problem points.



Product specification



Prototype function test standard

The equipment conforms to the specifications for safe use of Japanese tramcar products, including communication 
function test, weight test, power test, beam lighting test, anti-drop test, waterproof grade test, fire grade test, etc.



Material test report



06
Small-scale trial production

小   批   量   试   产



Technical requirement



Details



Mold information



Mold evaluation report



Mould design



Mold assembly



Technical 
team

Blue Whale 
Industrial Design Co., 
Ltd

Operation 
team

MASS Co., LtdExcellent top design and 
research team

Core Team 核心团队



About the team团队介绍

1986-1990 High School Attached to Guangzhou 
Academy of Fine Arts (four years)

1990-1994 Industrial Design, Design Department, 
Guangzhou Academy of Fine Arts (four years)

1994-1995 Designer director of Industrial Design 
Company of Vanke Industrial Company

1995-1996 Design Director of Naida Furniture (Shenzhen) 
Co., Ltd

1996 - present General Manager of Shenzhen Blue 
Whale Industrial Design Co., Ltd

Teams

 ZiTian Wang



About the team团队介绍

Deputy General Manager of Shenzhen Blue Whale 

Industrial Design Co., Ltd

From the laboratory of the Department of Electronic 

Engineering, Tsinghua University. He has participated 

in national 863 project, CPU soft core and other 

projects.

He has been engaged in product design and mass 

production for many years. He has rich experience in 

wearable devices, data acquisition, data 

communication, video communication, life products, 

medical devices, etc. It has obtained many national 

invention patents. 

Teams

LuXun Wang



About the team团队介绍

Hardware technology director, 18 years of experience in intelligent 
hardware industry.

New retail, PLC automation, consumer electronics, Internet of Vehicles, 
intelligent medical care, intelligent classification equipment, intelligent 
transportation, intelligent home, intelligent hardware of Internet of 
Things communication.

Complete 1000 industrial applications such as intelligent rice cooker, 
intelligent garbage sorting hardware, 4G thermostatic instrument, 
vehicle-mounted GPS equipment, intelligent central control of electric 
vehicle, intelligent hardware of electric cabinet, BMW intelligent 
cabinet, police detector, intelligent street lamp, millet intelligent 
furniture, 3C consumer electronics, etc.

Teams

Hui Wu
Software technology director, 19 years of software technology 
experience.

Internet of Things, artificial intelligence, big data analysis, 
proficient in system architecture design, system analysis, 
software implementation, performance optimization, system 
security, etc., familiar with Windows, Linux, Unix and other 
mainstream operating systems, MySQL, SQL Server and other 
database development and Java, JavaScript, php, C++and 
other languages, proficient in massive data analysis.

Complete new retail, sharing economy, big data application 
fields, and software applications in smart cities, medical care, 
education, transportation, agriculture, smart home and other 
industries.

HuaQin Zhang



About the team团队介绍

Senior designer, 21 years of experience in structural design

Participated in projects such as Wanjiale Water Heater and Jiuyang 
Juicer in the blue whale industrial design

He is good at structural design of kitchen appliances, household 
cleaning, consumer electronics and equipment.

We have completed the product development and structural design of 
a number of optical fiber fusion splicers, intelligent interactive trash 
cans, X-ray machines, water quality detectors, and heat sensors in 
steel plants.

Teams

Fei Wang
Senior designer. 18 years of experience in structural design

Participated in projects such as TCL switch and Lake vacuum 
cleaner in Blue Whale industrial design

He is good at kitchen and household products, electronic 
products and equipment, and has completed the product 
development and structural design of multiple optical fiber fusion 
splicers, communication instruments and meters, multiple 
military personnel, communication equipment, and life detectors.

AnDing Zhong



About the team团队介绍

Design Director, 30 years of experience in design and 
project management

In Blue Whale, I participated in the projects of Lake 
vacuum cleaner, Jiuyang juicer and Huowang range 
hood.

More than 15 years of experience in plastic toys, 
electronic product structure design (including various 
complex surface modeling), mold manufacturing

Check. Good at structural design of household 
appliances, robots, smart home, consumer electronics 
and equipment.

Be familiar with plastic and hardware molds and their 
surface processing, and understand all processes and 
processes of product design and development, 
prototype production, mold production, and mass 
production

Teams

Ming Lan
Graduated from Beijing University of Technology with 
a bachelor's degree in mechanical and electrical 
engineering. Focus on automation equipment and 
tooling design.

In Blue Whale, I participated in projects such as 
Midea Air Conditioner, Gree Air Conditioner and 
Huowang Range Hood.

10 years of experience in conductor manufacturing 
equipment assembly and design

2 years of experience in process and design of 
lithium battery equipment

2 years of experience in designing abrasive tools, 
abrasives and electroplating production lines

Seven years of experience in designing medical 
devices and accessories tooling

Product structure design, more than 10 years 
of plastic mold and product structure design 
and project engineering experience.

Participated in projects such as Midea 
induction cooker and Wanjiale water heater 
in Blue Whale industrial design.

Good at smart home, toys, 3C products, not 
limited to categories.

Familiar with plastic mold and product 
surface processing, product development 
and production process! Participated in PMP 
project management training.

JingXin Lei Mei Jie



About the team团队介绍

Graduated from the Department of Art Design with a 
bachelor's degree in product design, and has been 
engaged in industrial design for 4 years.

Participated in projects such as Wanjiale water heater 
and Lake vacuum cleaner in blue whale industrial design

Good at industrial design of consumer electronics, 
equipment and smart home products

Be able to accurately interpret user needs, carry out 
product design and research, and grasp popular trends 
and design directions. With solid art skills, excellent color 
sense, strong three-dimensional space imagination and 
creativity.

Teams

YiFeng Liao
Graduation of industrial design

Participated in TCL switch project in blue whale 
industrial design

Good at consumer electronics, women's care 
products, smart home products.

Be able to understand and interpret users' needs 
from the perspective of users. Be able to carry 
out creative design according to user needs and 
explore the shape and color, form and 
appearance of products from a professional 
perspective, and conduct research and 
development based on aesthetics and practicality.

XiaoYun Zheng
Graduated from the Department of Art Design with 
a bachelor's degree in product design, and has been 
engaged in industrial design industry for 5 years.

Participated in projects such as TCL switch and Gree 
air conditioner in Blue Whale industrial design

He is good at the appearance design of products in 
the fields of medical and health care, beauty, smart 
home appliances, consumer electronics, and 
equipment. He has solid product performance skills 
and excellent product aesthetic ability. He has done 
more than 70 projects in total, and 11 products are 
known to be listed.

WenLin He
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